All-America Selections (AAS) was founded in 1932 as a way to test for superior garden performance.

Today, AAS utilizes a network of over 80 professional horticulture judges all over North America who trial and evaluate new, never-before-sold varieties. Only the best performers are declared AAS Winners.

Look for these logos where you buy your flower and vegetable seed and plants

aaswinners.com
Edible Winners

American Dream  Asian Delight F1  Red Ember F1

Roulette F1  Valentine F1  Red Racer F1
Ornamental Winners

- South Pacific Orange F1
- ForiGlory Diana
- Gypsy White Improved
- Super Hero Spry
- Onyx Red
- Queeny Lime Orange
Regional Winners

Mexican Sunrise F1  Mexican Sunset F1  Chef's Choice Red F1

All-America Selections
An independent non-profit organization committed to bringing you Award-winning flowers and vegetables.

aaswinners.com